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Abstract. Micro pixel chambers (µ-PIC) are gaseous two-dimensional imaging detectors originally manufac-
tured using printed circuit board (PCB) technology. They are used in MeV gamma-ray astronomy, medical-
imaging, neutron imaging, the search for dark matter, and dose monitoring. The position resolution of the
present µ-PIC is approximately 120 µm (RMS), however some applications require a fine position resolution of
less than 100 µm. To this end, we have started to develop a µ-PIC based on micro electro mechanical system
(MEMS) technology, which provides better manufacturing accuracy than PCB technology. Our simulation pre-
dicted the gains of MEMS µ-PICs to be twice those of PCB µ-PICs at the same anode voltage. We manufactured
two MEMS µ-PICs and tested them to study their behavior. In these experiments, we successfully operated the
fabricated MEMS µ-PICs and we achieved a maximum gain of approximately 7 ×103 and collected their energy
spectra under irradiation of X-rays from 55Fe. However, the measured gains of the MEMS µ-PICs were less
than half of the values predicted in the simulations. We postulated that the gains of the MEMS µ-PICs are
diminished by the effect of the silicon used as a semiconducting substrate.
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1 Introduction
A micro-pixel chamber (µ-PIC) [1] is a gaseous two-
dimensional imaging detector (Figure 1). Each pixel of the
µ-PIC, consisting of an anode via with a diameter of 60 µm
and a cathode electrode with a hole diameter of 250 µm,
is positioned with a pitch of 400 µm. A gas avalanche oc-
curs near the anode via because of the strong electric field
between these electrodes; therefore, each pixel functions
as a proportional counter. The anode vias are connected to
an anode strip electrode on the back of the substrate, and
the cathodes are formed in strip electrodes on the front
surface. A two-dimensional readout is available using an-
ode and cathode strips arranged orthogonally. µ-PICs are
manufactured by printed circuit board (PCB) technology
and are composed of copper electrodes and 100-µm-thick
polyimide substrate. PCB technology enables the low-cost
manufacturing of large-area µ-PICs (10 × 10 cm2 [2] or
30 × 30 cm2[3]). PCB µ-PICs feature a fine position res-
olution (RMS ≈ 120 µm) [4], a high gas gain (nominal
6000, maximum 15000) [5] , and good gain uniformity
(RMS ≈ 5%). PCB µ-PICs have been used in a wide range
of applications including MeV gamma-ray astronomy [6],
medical imaging [7], the search for dark matter [8], neu-
tron imaging [9], and dose monitoring [10]. However, neu-
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Figure 1. Schematic of a µ-PIC based on PCB technology [1].
The µ-PIC is composed of copper electrodes and a 100-µm poly-
imide substrate. Each pixel of the µ-PIC has an anode via with
a diameter of 60 µm and a cathode electrode with a hole diam-
eter of 250 µm and is fabricated with a pitch of 400 µm. A gas
avalanche occurs near the anode via because of the strong electric
field between these electrodes; therefore, each pixel functions as
a proportional counter.

tron imaging applications require a position resolution of
less than 100 µm and MeV gamma-ray astronomy requires
precise tracking of charged particles with an angular res-
olution of less than 5◦. Satisfying these requirements ne-
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Table 1. Thickness and relative permittivity values used in
simulations of each layer in the µ-PICs.

material relative MEMS PCB
permittivity [µm] [µm]

copper electrode 1010 15 15
polyimide 3.2 4 ∼100
silicon 11 400 —
SiO2 4.5 1 or 10 —

cessitates the development of a µ-PIC with a fine position
resolution.

Because of the limitation of the manufacturing accu-
racy of PCB technology, the diameter of µ-PIC anode vias
is limited to approximately 50 µm. Therefore, a more ad-
vanced technology is needed for manufacturing fine-pitch
µ-PICs. Micro electro mechanical system (MEMS) tech-
nology is one such capable technology. MEMS technol-
ogy is well established, and MEMS manufacturing costs
have been reduced to level similar to those of PCB tech-
nology. In addition, MEMS technology enables the use of
thicker substrates compared with those for PCB technol-
ogy. In the case of µ-PICs, the gain depends on the thick-
ness of the substrate: a two fold thicker substrate improves
the gain by a factor of two [11]. Thus, a MEMS µ-PIC is
expected to exhibit a fine position resolution and a high
gas gain. However, the substrates used in MEMS technol-
ogy comprise silicon, which is a semiconductor; thus, the
effect of a semiconducting substrate being substituted for
the insulating substrate of µ-PICs should be investigated.
In this work, we manufactured two MEMS µ-PICs to in-
vestigate their behavior. Here, we report the results of both
the simulations and experiments.

2 Simulation study of MEMS µ-PIC

We fabricated a MEMS µ-PIC with a structure similar to
that of a PCB µ-PIC to focus on the effect using a semicon-
ducting instead of an insulating substrate. Figure 2 shows
a photo and a schematic of the cross-section of the man-
ufactured MEMS µ-PIC. The differences between a PCB
µ-PIC and a MEMS µ-PIC lie in the substrate material and
its thickness, which are listed in Table 1. For simulation
purpose, the MEMS µ-PIC substrate was assumed to com-
prise a 400-µm-thick silicon layer, a thin SiO2 layer, and a
thin polyimide layer; by contrast, the PCB µ-PIC substrate
was assumed to be composed of a polyimide layer with a
thickness of 100 µm. The thin SiO2 layer and polyimide
layer are insulated on MEMS µ-PICs to enhance their dis-
charge tolerance. We varied the thickness of the SiO2 layer
in the manufactured MEMS µ-PICs to study its effect on
device performance. Other parameters (such as the thick-
ness of the strips, pitches of pixels, diameter of the cath-
ode hole, diameter of the anode via, and width of a cathode
strip) were approximately the same.

We evaluated the geometries of the PCB and MEMS
µ-PICs to study their gains. We fabricated µ-PIC pixel
electrodes using the Gmsh program [12] and calculated
the electric field around the µ-PICs using the Elmer pro-

Figure 2. Photograph (left) and schematic of the cross-section
(right) of a MEMS µ-PIC. The substrate of the MEMS µ-PIC
comprises to a silicon layer with a thickness of 400 µm, a thin
SiO2 layer, and a thin polyimide layer. The thin SiO2 and poly-
imide layers are insulated on the MEMS µ-PIC to enhance the
discharge tolerance.

Figure 3. Electric fields of the cross section of a PCB µ-PIC and
a MEMS µ-PIC calculated using the program Elmer for the case
of an anode voltage of 460 V. The drift electric field and cathode
voltage were fixed at 1.0 kV/cm and 0 V, respectively.

gram [13]. We simulated the avalanche and obtained
gas gains using the Garfield++ program with a three-
dimensional mesh [14]. We used a gas of Ar/C2H6 (pres-
sure ratio 90:10) at 1 atm and adopted a penning-effect rate
of 0.31 [15]. The drift electric field and cathode voltage
were fixed at 1.0 kV/cm and 0 V, respectively. Figure 3
shows the electric fields of the cross sections of the PCB
µ-PIC and MEMS µ-PIC for the case of an anode volt-
age of 460 V. The electric field at 1 µm above the edge of
the anode via was 1.7×105 V cm−1 for the PCB µ-PIC and
2.2×105 V cm−1 for the MEMS µ-PIC. The thick substrate
of the MEMS µ-PIC concentrates the electric field lines
to an anode via, because the thick substrate obstructs the
electric field lines between the cathode and anode strips.
Therefore, the MEMS µ-PIC exhibits a stronger electric
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sure ratio 90:10) at 1 atm and adopted a penning-effect rate
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Figure 4. The simulated and measured gains of PCB and MEMS
µ-PICs. The dashed and solid lines represent the simulated gains
of a PCB µ-PIC and a MEMS µ-PIC, respectively. The simula-
tion predicted the gains of the MEMS µ-PIC are to be twice those
of the PCB µ-PIC at the same anode voltage. Stars and triangles
represent the measured gains of the MEMS µ-PIC with 1-µm and
10-µm SiO2 layers, respectively. The gains were measured using
the setup shown in Figure 5.

field. The dependence of the simulated avalanche size on
the anode voltage is shown in Figure 4. In this figure,
the dashed and solid lines represent the simulated gains
of the PCB [16] and MEMS µ-PICs, respectively. The
measured gains of the PCB µ-PICs agree well the simu-
lated gains [16]; we therefore considered Garfield++ to be
a reliable simulator of an avalanche around a µ-PIC anode.
The simulation predicted the gains of the MEMS µ-PIC to
be twice those of the PCB µ-PIC at the same anode volt-
age. In addition, we studied the effect of the SiO2 layer in
the simulation, and observed that the gains of the MEMS
µ-PIC were independent of the thickness of the SiO2 layer
when the layer thickness was less than 15 µm.

3 Measurements of the gas gains of
MEMS µ-PICs

To confirm the simulation results, we operated the man-
ufactured MEMS µ-PICs using the setup shown in Fig-
ure 5. The active area of the MEMS µ-PIC was 5 ×
10 mm2, and it comprised 6 cathode and 10 anode strips.
The MEMS µ-PIC was placed in a sealed aluminum ves-
sel filled with Ar/C2H6 gas (in a pressure ratio of 90:10) at
atmospheric pressure. We positioned a gas electron mul-
tiplier (GEM) [17] 3 mm above the µ-PIC. The GEM has
a polyimide substrate with a thickness of 100 µm, and its
hole diameter is 70 µm with a pitch of 140 µm; and the
active area of the GEM is 10 × 10 cm2. We operated the
GEM at a gain of approximately 20; the electric field of
the induction field was 1 kV/cm. The drift plane was 3
mm above the GEM, and the electric field of 250 V/cm
was applied in the drift space. Therefore, the volume of
the detection space was 5 × 10 × 3 mm3; this space is
indicated by the hatched area in Figure 5. The signals
from anode and cathode strips were read out by a CMOS
ASIC chip [18]. This ASIC has 16 analog input channels,
16 digital output channels and an analog-sum signal. The
analog-sum signal is fed to an 8-bit FADC operated at 25

Figure 5. Schematic of the setup of the test operation. The de-
tails are described in the text.

MHz. The details of the data acquisition system used in
these experiments have been described elsewhere [18].

We first operated the MEMS µ-PIC with a 10-µm SiO2

layer under irradiation of 5.9 keV X-rays from 55Fe. Fig-
ure 6 shows the signal when anode voltage was 460 V.
The MEMS µ-PIC was stably operated at a discharge rate
of less than 0.03 Hz and at the anode voltage of 560 V. In
the case of the MEMS µ-PIC with 1-µm-thick SiO2 layer,
the leak current was approximately 160 nA under the ap-
plied anode voltage; the leak current remained greater than
20 nA for longer than 4 h. The discharge rate of the
MEMS µ-PIC with a 1-µm-thick SiO2 layer was greater
than 0.5 Hz at an anode voltage of 530 V. Therefore, SiO2

layer is essential for its stable operation.

Figure 7-(a) and (b) show the 55Fe energy spectra of
PCB ( 25 × 25 mm2 ) and MEMS µ-PICs, respectively.
The energy resolution of the PCB µ-PIC at 5.9 keV was
40%, with a gain of 1.1 × 103; by contrast the energy res-
olution of the MEMS µ-PIC (1-µm-thick SiO2 layer) was
5.9 keV was 57% with a gain of 1.2 × 103. The energy
resolution of the MEMS µ-PIC (10-µm-thick SiO2 layer)
was nearly equal to that of the MEMS µ-PIC (1-µm-thick
SiO2 layer). We considered that the poor energy resolution
observed for the MEMS µ-PICs as compared to the PCB
µ-PIC is due to the detection area, which was 10% smaller
than that of the PCB µ-PIC. The electrons escaped from
the smaller detection area more easily, depositing only par-
tial energy and, thus, leading to worsened energy resolu-
tion. In future experiments, we plan to obtain the energy
spectrum with imaging for the rejection of escape elec-
trons, after we achieve stable operation with a gain of 104.

In Figure 4, stars and triangles represent the measured
gains of MEMS µ-PIC with 1-µm- and 10-µm-thick SiO2

layers, respectively. The maximum gain of the MEMS
µ-PIC reached approximately 7 × 103. The gains of the
MEMS µ-PICs of 1-µm- and 10-µm-thick SiO2 layers
were 16% and 40% that of the simulated gains at an an-
ode voltage of 500 V, respectively. Because semiconduc-
tors contain charge carriers, the silicon near the anodes
and cathodes became negatively and positively charged,
respectively under an applied anode voltage. However, our
simulations with the Elmer and Garfield++ programs did
not account for such an effect. The electric field around the
anode via would be weaker than that predicted by the sim-
ulations because of the charge-up effect of silicon; there-
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Figure 6. The signals of MEMS µ-PIC with SiO2 layer of 10 µm
by the 5.9 keV X-ray of 55Fe source. Positive and negative sig-
nals are obtained from cathodes and anodes, respectively. Volt-
age between GEM top and bottom is 320 V, and anode voltage
is 460 V. The filled gas is with a normal-pressure Ar/C2H6 (pres-
sure ratio 90:10) gas mixture.

Figure 7. The energy spectrum of the 5.9 keV X-ray of 55Fe
source (a)PCB µ-PIC and (b)MEMS µ-PIC, respectively.

fore, the gains of the MEMS µ-PIC were reduced. In addi-
tion, the measured gas gain depends on the thickness of
the SiO2 layer, which served as an insulator positioned
between the electrodes and the silicon substrate. As de-
scribed in section 2, the simulated gain is independent of
the thickness of the SiO2 layer; however, thinner SiO2

layer results in a greater charge-up effect. The leak cur-
rent during startup is additional evidence of this charge-up
effect.

To achieve both stable operation and a high gain with
a MEMS µ-PIC, we need to reduce the charge-up effect
of the silicon. We considered two solutions to this issue.
One is to fabricate a MEMS µ-PIC using a glass substrate
that contains no semiconductor. We can manufacture a
MEMS µ-PIC on a glass substrate, but the cost will be ex-
pensive. The other solution is to fabricate a MEMS µ-PIC
with a thick SiO2 layer. We believe that we can fabricate
a MEMS µ-PIC with a SiO2 layer with 15-30-µm-thick,
and we plan to manufacture them in the future. We expect
that the resulting MEMS µ-PICs will be useful in various
applications.

4 Summary
The applications of µ-PICs require a finer position reso-
lution than that of current PCB µ-PICs. To satisfy this
requirement, we fabricated and studied MEMS µ-PICs.
Specifically, we fabricated MEMS µ-PICs with a struc-
ture similar to that of a PCB µ-PIC to focus on the effects
of using semiconducting instead of an insulating substrate.

Simulations predicted the gains of the MEMS µ-PICs to be
twice those of PCB µ-PICs at the same anode voltage. The
MEMS µ-PIC with a 1-µm-thick SiO2 layer was unstable,
demonstrating that a SiO2 layer is essential to the stable
operation of MEMS µ-PICs. For the first time, we success-
fully obtained a signal and energy spectra using MEMS
µ-PICs under irradiation of X rays from 55Fe. The max-
imum gain of the MEMS µ-PICs reached approximately
7 × 103. However, the gains measured at an anode volt-
age of 500 V were 16-40% of that of the simulated values.
We considered that the gains of the MEMS µ-PICs were
diminished by the effect of silicon as a semiconductor. To
minimize the effect of the semiconductor, we plan to man-
ufacture MEMS µ-PICs with thicker SiO2 layers or glass
substrates.
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